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HONOLULU.
Pleasant Visit to the 

wich Islands.
Sand-

1

The l\irlflc Mol so paclflc—Hc.i-Slckuess«— 
Tlie Hawaiian Island*—Beautiful Sven, 
ery—A Live City—pushy jpamsel»—The 
•*Huteh Bowl"—-A Xnllve Editor—-Lep
rosy—The Volcano—Off for Ancklaud.

The traveller knocking about, seeing 
new and strange sightsevery day, will find 
none more interesting or touching than 
those connected with the departure of an 
Australian steamer, leaving ’Fiisco once 
a month on its voyage of over seven 
thousand miles. Hundreds have come 
to the wharf to bid their outward-bound 
friends, in many cases* a last farewell, 
and as the steamer is slowly backed 
away from her mooring many sorrowful, 
sobbing “good byes’" are exchanged, and 
good wishes expressed, amidst a sea of 
waving handkerchiefs and sad faces Our 
vessel is turned in the right direction, 
the signal gun is tired, and away we 
steam on a four weeks’ voyage. As we 
pass out of the bay wo have a good op
portunity of observing a beautiful and 
rare combination of city, island, moun
tain and plain.

THF. “GOLDEN OATL*

Îiropor is a strait about five miles in 
ength and neatly a mile wide, and 

strongly fortified along the whole length 
of the passage. On the left are Goat 
and Angel islands, both military re
serves ; in the rear is the city of Oak
land and other suburbs, with a range rf 
mountains in the background. To the 
south we have a grand view of the bay, 
a sheet of water large enough to float 
the navies of the whole world ; and in 
whatever direction we look wo seem to 
be shut in by mountains. As the faint 
outline of Columbia's shores disappeared 
from sight, there came up before us the 
unhappy iealizat ion of where we were and 
how we felt. We had never been more 
than thirty or forty miles from a “uuxv's 
tail. " In fact our experience on the 
water had only covered a trip from 
Goderich to an opposite port, and from 
Milwaukee to Chicago, both of which 
were attended with the inevitable mal 
(h mere. Soon we might have been seen 
attentively

GAZING INTO THE SEA 

in a staring, expectant attitude, or bend
ing affectionately" over the ship’s railing 
bestowing the burthen of our troubles 
on the not very placid bosom of the wat
ery waste,while all around us were others 
giving vent to their pent up feelings by 
piteous lamentations and sighs too sacred 
to be paraded before the public, 
have read somewhere that sickness is the 
mother of modesty, serving to keep us 
in mind of our mortality, and while we 
drive on heedlessly in the full career of 
pump and jollity she kindly pulls us up 
by the ear to bring us to a proper sense 
ot our duty. We can fully bear out the 
assertion that it puts us in mind of our 
mortality, for we were tempted at sun
dry times as far as practicable to do as 
the good man in the scripture did, who 
laid down

priâtely styled the ‘Pinhead Kingdom,* 
for the entire area of

THE TWELVE ISLANDS 

would form a square whose side would 
be but seventy-five miles in length. 
These islands are of volcanic origin, the 
highest mountain peak rising nearly three 
miles above the level of the ocean, and 
they all possess the characteristics of the 
tropical groups—charming scenery and 
perfection of climate. Honolulu, or 
Oahu island, is the capital of the king
dom, the residence of his majesty, and 
the commercial metropolis of the Haw
aiian group. It is so situated that the 
trade between China and America, and 
Australia and America passes through 
her harbor, giving the city an advantage 
that many places of greater pretensions 
cannot boast. The population is inearly 
twenty thousand, about one fourth for
eigners. The public buildings and prin
cipal business places are built of coral 
stone or brick, and in size and appear
ance will compare favorably with those 
of any city of its size on the continent. 
The streets are well

PAVED WITH V iKAL AND PJ.ACK LAVA, 
are well kept and smooth, and away hum 
the business centre are shady an l invit
ing. Trees, of countless varieties tha

STEWED MISSIONARY,
or baked Chinaman, evinced by their 
fathers but a few years ago. Nor could 
our imagination lead us to believe that 
these simple inoffensive people, now jost
ling one another in that all-important 
worldly pursuit, money-getting, are pro
bably the children of those who partici
pated in the murder of the great circum- 
naiygator and discoverer, Captain Cook, 
so quickly have they taken up civiliza
tion. But under the wretched affliction 
of a kind of lepiUsy, and the evils intro
duced by civilization, they are rapidly 
dying off, and if they decrease with the 
same rapidity as has marked the last 
twenty years, fifty years from now the 
Sandwich Islanders will be a people of 
the past. The poor unfortunates 

AFFECTED WITH LEPROSY 
| are separated fvcm their more favored 
' fellow-beings, secluded in a distant part 
of one of the islands, and kept at the 

, public expense. They arc said to be 
1 tolerably contented, live well, and their 
I spiritual wants are ministered to by a 
! devout priest who cut himself away from 
i the ou ter-world and voluntarily entered 
| into a never-ending quarantine, sacri- 
; ficed all hut life to contribute to the 
good of a few hundred pestilent exiles, 

wo had never seen before, the beauties | doubt he believes in the doctrine A 
of whose foliage, flowers and fruit was a null's true wealth herentter, is the good 
constant source of attraction, and the j he does in this world to his fellow-men. 
neat gardens with their shrubbt ry and j the products of tee islands 
pretty flower beds tilling the air wit a j are principally sugar cane, r ce, tobacc0
sweet perfume, made our ramble through »aiKi the tropical fruits. The yield of
the outskirts of the city most enjoyable. 
The cucoanut palm, the bread fruit, the 
native apple and the kukui or candlenut 
tree, are indigenous to the country ; the

sugar is large, in some localities as much 
as 8,000 pounds per acre. Rice turns 
out annually about 2,000 lbs. to the 
acre, and tobacco is extensively cultivât-

eucalyptus of Australia, pine, bamboo, by the natives, but not exported uw
mango, tig, date, spice, banara, palm and 
many others have been introduced from 
foreign lands,and grow here luxuriously. 
The flora of nearly every country in the 
world is met with in this little conserva
tory, and a very not:cable feature is the 
countless varieties of brilliantly colored 
creepers, almost hiding from sight some 
of the native cottages. After a walk 
through the grounds surrounding the 
kings new palace, and a visit to the par
liament buildings, we determined to try 

THE ASCENT OF THE ‘DUTCH BOWL,’

ing to a lack of knowledge in the proper 
mode of curing. Tropical fruits flour
ish, such as pine apples, guava, banana, 
orange, mango, tamarind, citron, &c., 
but our more northern fruits, such as 
apples,cherries and pears,are out of their 
latitude. On the island of Hawaii, .the 
largest in the group, is thmicth’O vol
cano of Kilaucau (keel-o). —Pho crater 
is nine miles in circumference and cov
ers an area of six square miles, and i:i 
the centre is a continual

SEETHING CALDRON OrI MOLTEN LiVA

A Failure In CY.»,»».
A species ohworm is eating all leaves 

from the chestnut and hickory nut trees 
in many sections, and the crop will be a 
failure. Worms that afflict children or 
adults will prove a failure it Dr. Lows 
Pleasant Worm Syrup ic used. It is a 
safe and sure cure for all worms that 
lurk in the human system, tape worm in
cluded. 2__

White River, W.T., Oct. 21, 1881.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.—Gentlemen,— 

Mv wife suffered for over twenty years 
with rheumatism in her hips and legs. 
On reading your almanac she positively 
believed that your Sarsaparilla would 
cure her. She has taken four bottles 
and is now as well as ever she was in her 
life. I feel it my duty to send you my 
sincere thanks.

C. Exgblorn.

Mothers Don't Know.—How many 
children are punished for being uncouth, 
wilfull and indifferent to instructions or 
rewards, simply because they are out of 
health ! An intelligent lady said of a 
child of this kind? ‘Mothers should 
know that if they would give the little 
ones moderate doses of Hop Ritters for 
two or three v _»eks, the children would 
be all the parent could desire.’.

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Hobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

HUGH D U ZÊsTXjCœ.

$7)00.00 Howard
For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. \Ve give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G, Rhynas’ drug store. a

Burklen'* Arnica Salve.
Tlie greatest medical wonder of the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 

j Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
j every instance, or money refunded. 25c.
! per box. For sale by 1. Wilson. ly.an extinct volcano at the rear of the town. We were not permitted to view this lit _____ ____________

h is about six ,.r u.-ht hundred feet in .tie ventilator owing to limited time,and ] the hUt„ry ,lf medicines no frets. 
I.ei^ht, which occasioned considerate the stories we have heard about it|sniaoj ration ha9 recuived such universal com 
putting and blowing to reach the summit, 30 much of sulphur, brimstone, and , ,llcllJiltioU for the alleviation 
and coupling with that the fact that we ; their associations that we concluded the

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
tr suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unt 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot w ear can bo got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every "grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen,-end 
of the very best material obtainable.

ZED . ID O W3STI3STG--

we
were not just at that particular epoch of ! farther from it the better, Philoso- 
our humble existence in the best pliysi- ; pliers have tried to prove that the plea- 
cnl state of body, not yet having regained 1 sure and happiness we enjoy are in us 
< ur land equilibrium, rcr recovered from j and net in the objects offered for our 
the effects of our sea sickness, and with j amusements. Well, our thoughts on the 
a scorching sun beating down cm us, ! question are only superficial, but we 
climbing mountains was not the most know when 
pleasing undertaking. But what with 
hands and knees, creeping and walking, 
and the encouraging voice of cur com
panion—a ‘braw’ Scotchman, who had j ., .. . , • . , ,\Vfl 1 i the attractions of the island had grownx>e spent many a day climbing the rugged 1. .. , . , f,1 . . . \ i ll ! i i , beautifully* less in a very short space otheights of his native highlands, and who i . - , ., .. , *. <• 1... , • .54 , -, . time, or whether tiio uark forebodingsike the mountain seemed quite at f ,„lher iea.,ickne98 8eul«.l over us 
home .... a mountain s.cle-we managed 'd Bnuffed out all feeiing8 of pleasure

and happiness, we are not prepared to 
' say ; but we are rather inclined to agree 
with the saying, “this world is what \>\ 
make it,” except in a case of seasickness,

THE TIME C AME TO RE EMBARfi 
i Honolulu and its beautiful surroundings 
afforded us no :.i ,rv pleasure. Whether

to reach the summit, and were then 
FULLY REPAID FOR OUR TOIL,

This position commands the whole 
panorama below. Weariness is forgot
ten ; language fails ; we are spell-bound. 
A clear atmosphere, a sky cloudless and 
‘deeply, darkly, beautifully, blue,’ at 
our feet the smooth calm ocean stretch
ing upward till it meets the horizon on 
an apparent level with the point on 
which which wo stand, the city like a 
myriad of pigeon-houses nestling almost 
out of sight among the rich tropical fol
iage ; to the west a plain dotted with 
sugar plantations, to the east Diamond 
Head, an extinct volcano, grand in its 
rugged outlines, and to the north, num
berless little valleys leading up to the 
‘pali’ a precipice among the remarkable 
wonders of the w mid, six miles behind 
Honolulu—all these in one view seemed 
almost the realization of some of the

made

I’VItKK A .Tl*VIPER TREE
and cried, “It is enough,let me not live ; ’ 
but there was no juniper tree handy, 
and we found out our prayers at that 
particular time were not answered, so it 
was all an empty delusive mockery and 
ended in a disappointment to us. There 
are many of our fellow'’ beings in this 
world who think that, to be good we 
must be grim, quiet and melancholy, and 
our thoughts to be wholesome must be 
moulded in the form « f a coffin. If that 
be the acme of goodness and sound
thinking, we attained that degree and ! f.uiuifnl visions of fairyland, and 
maintained it from the Gulden Gate to ' 
the Sandwich Islands, our troubles be
ing trooped up by every passing breeze, 
rendering the state of our stomach such 
that it dianfr a veil over the gaiety of our 
hearts, aim made it dangerous for any
one to suggest the singing of some of 
the little sea-ditties we were wont to 
warble sweetly to ourselves before our 
experience at sea gave us such a disgust 
at everything savoring of salt water.
Such songs as ‘Rocked in the Cradle of 
the Deep,’ ‘What are the Wild Waves 
Saying ‘A life on the (Jean's Wave,’
Ac., wo have sworn <>;i'singmg. On the 
morning ot the eight ji d>y after leaving 
’Frisco, we sighted tile

HAWAIIAN OR SANilg.VICK ISLAND*,

and nothing was moiaT^pijUising as w • 
drew near tha Honolulu harbor than ike 
anticipation of spending a day in this 
little paradise. Oil passing a round 
‘Diamond Head,’ a gorgeously pictu 
resque view opens'before us which can
not he easily forgotten hy the stranger.
The city, almost buried in tropical vege 
tation, the shipping, the neat white cot 
tages dotting the shore, a lofty back
ground of serrated mountains their t< ps 
enveloped in clouds, the slopes broken 
by enormous gulches lU'v.l with ferns and 
the viclnat summer foliage, groups of 
cucoanut \ alms fringing t he w hite coral 
shores, and the curling breakers playing

when it makes of us what it wishes. 
Having secured a collection of pictures 
and other souvenirs of uur short visit, 
wo embarked and shaped our course for 
Auckland, a distance of nearly 4,000 
miles, whence we may be heard from 
again. D. E. MuC.

What Does II Mean.
What is meant by ‘Secretions' in a 

medical sense ! ‘The secretions’ are the 
powers of certain glands and organs of 
the body to hold and distribute the 
healthful fluids of the system, such as 
bile from the liver, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulates all the organs of the 
secretions to make pure blood. 2

ju for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is sin.ply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

McGregor's Speedy t are.
From the many remarkable cures 

wrought hy tiding McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas' drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or thc^regutar size at 50 cents 
and SI. a

I up a picture not easily forgotten. Lcav- j 
ing the ‘Punch Bowl' we visited the 
cilice • -f

THE NATIVE NEWSPAPER, I ...
the -K„ Hawaii Panama,' in quest ..f a -lott. r I used Hup Bitters, and must say 
sample copy <v two a,s a curiosity. The a horded me almost instant relier.. 1
editor, a fair specimen of Kanaka iiitei- am glad to be able to testify in tjieir be

Battle Creek, Mich.,
Jan. 31,187‘A

Gentlemen—Having been afflictedYor 
a number of years with , indigestion and 
general debility, by the advice of my

was pleased to meet a native of 
frigid clime as we hailed from, 

and expressed astonishment in very bad 
English when we tried to undeceive him 
in -his unmistaken ide.t that we Cana
dians are part and parcel of the Esqui
maux. This mistake seems -quite uni
versal in these warm countries, the 
pC.pie associating Canadians and any
thing Canadian with interminable winter, 
p -rpctual snow and ice, thermometers 
vait inually registering zero, and anvver- 
ein’.ing season of furs and woolens and 
consumption of fatty matter to keep the 
p'Kit inhabitants alive. V» e never bc- 
p re had the-c facts brought so forcibly 
before us. An endless winter ! a habi
liment of*rich furs lovely in its >i;.ip)i- 
eity ! a "varied , subsistence on train oil. 
din d so il all 1 litli ! But we did n 
wish the “desert were our dwelling 
place. N", wo “boldly proclaimed that 
happiest sp . i mil* own,’ smiled, and v.vi <„• 
happy. Wv ap: end

half. Thus. G. Kno

Mne I'livilrlam Outdone.
Mrs. Helen Phan iz. No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year,, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption forabmt ten1 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case Hopeless. 
She had given up all hope <>f ever rec >v- j 
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New j 
Discovery for* Consumption completely j 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop ! 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call ' 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free j 
trial bottle. (1 •

Lots ansi tialu.

CHAPTER I.
‘ I was taken sick a vear ago 

. With bilious fever.”
“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains Tn 
my back and sides, and I got so bad that
I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. 1 did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned,my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after usind 
several bottles I am not only as sound 
as a sovereign, but wei ji more than I 
did before. To Hop Bitters I owe my 
life.” R. Fitzpatrick.

Dublin, J une 6, ’81.
How to Get Sick. — Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex- 
erci- ; work too hard w ithout rest ; doc
tor all 4lie time ; take all the vile nost
rums advertised, and then you will want 
to know how to get well, which is an
swered in three words—Take Hop Bit
ers ! 1 mo;

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a'Snecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, TIIE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOES
3DoTX7^Li3nLgr "XTsT"

Beg U announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give tlie Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTS,
^MPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
Æ5#-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^■^Custom work will receive our special attention.
^it-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich. Match 0 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

XZfcT P^Ol^T
ABFL-AH/Vivr SIVEITTH

CALLS ATTENTION TO TIIE FOLLOWING :

XSTA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AM) THE LATEST DESIGNS.**!

Have lou Thought About It ?
Pain is one of the sure things of life, 

i and it becomes then a nYost1 important 
I question to have at hand the quickest 
' and most efficient remedy. Poison’s 
Nerviline cannot fail to cure cramps.

around the 1» t v, pro.x : 
lightfu! picture imuN 
as this wiir was, oar 
cd to th" le vel sigkl 
people ike wh 11 f 
from nearly every lit1; 
—a Babel jargon of 
(native . French, Duti 
English languages,mak

• 1 the im-st de 
•ie. A ft 1 a;

call-
pier • i.î u, 1 »y the 

Hlk. . 1 «‘I -'W'd
1 ai der the sun 

( ' .i.u .se. Kanaka 
Ii, i\ i and
ing a nice medley, 

and the variety of gaudy di-css. fr -.n 
spotless white to crimson, with a profus
ion of gay flower wreaths, bouquets and 
bright ribands, made a lino subject for, 
a painter. But we are not a knight of 
the easel, and we even go so far as to , 
doubt if a Hogarth or an Angelo coin'd 
do the subject the justice it merits.

THE NATIVES

are a fairly intelligent people, speaking ; 
English and engaging in various trades j 
and pursuits side by side with their fel- 
low-'Bulijects, the foreigners, principally 
English and Americans, and termed 
‘Howeiivs' by the natives. The total 
population <.f tie* islands i< in the neigh
borhood «-f fifty thousand, all natives, 
with tin* exception of aboth : vc thousand 
They aie governed by King Kalakaua, a 
portly, well fed Kanaka, who docs noth
ing but draw his §50,000 a year, nnd is 
attended with the sains pomp and cere
mony th* (,7 *r »f Russia or 8fi;di of 
f*pf . ' s kin * ;loro-

x\ EXTRAIT FltOM TIIE I’AKAINA,

1 givii g an idea of the musical langu i,** of 
; the natives. We refrain fr.mi translating, 
1 syllabifying or accentuating, knowing 

that xve are out of reach of uur re.vl-
•svis ; “Papa hooiiohonoho oka liu ikai

j lotwa oka Men Kn kle ruta Kulio 
; !;o)aiii. AX alii i II lomakaukauia e Lukoil 
. Km M ik ihiki hou.’ In dress the na
tive \vo non a re nut quite up to the stan
dard. The goddess of fashion is k« : at 
■i t ' pt-:‘fnl d 'au'-e. and 'ln.-s v ■* u

tootli'ichc, neuralgia, headache, and 
pain, internal or external. Nerviliir 
the most ]

cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all

i disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
1 or corrupted,1 condition of the blood; expelling 
! the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
' and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
izing pbwer.

j During a long period of unparalleled useful- 
ness, Aver’.s Sarsaparilla has proven its 

J 1 >erfeet adaptation to the cure of all diseases 
originating in i*oor blood and a \v« akened vitality.
it is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa-

CLOTHING,
F,XE vaihety.FU RNI SH IN G GOODS
riiQ T5TALL THE LATEST STY 1 ES.

Aio, and every SIZE-^1
XgTAI.L PATTERNS. MADE VP IX GOOD STYLE. / 1T AfTTJ Q

AM) A FIT GUARANTEED OR.NO SALE. viV lj V 1 -FLU

ISTIE’W' GOODS, 1STEAA7 PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

rfect combination ev 
-d t" tin* public for the relief of pain. 
It will 1 ;u7 cost you iiiit'li t » try it, for 
you . an buy af Wilson’s for 10 cents a 
trial bottle, which will convince you ..f 
irs mighty pain relieving power.

ill I parilla a ml other blood-purifying * roots, 
is combined with Iodide of Potassium and 

«lier- : Iron, and is the safest, im>st reliable, and most 
‘ economical blood-purilier and blood-f<»oil that 
can be used.

Lei :

Inllammatory Rheumatism Cured.
*• AVer’s Sarsaparilla his vure<i mo of the 

Iiitiaiiiinatory lihemnatisni, with which I have 
i-iitl. n d f.-r many years. W. H. .Muoltt.”

Ihivhanq la., March J, l" j.

;. --.i. 1 M'l'j. v .1 

ami U •: • ; ■ ■• •’ * 
current ui u.ie, : 
jiiration,are not »'■ 
wlinlcbotip Kc. N

ami air. The 
al the .1 rams 
•tanlcJ i y laces 
1, a louse sa ü-î;

si eel. 
cali

co wrapper fitting their exquisitely form
ed persons as neatly as .abed-tick would, 

hat with a bii-hrlarge wide straw 
loi ed riband, and ! tli

THF KANAKA YOUNG I.AMI3
j are as much admired and lai d *d by tiicir 

beaux as are the Ainwican belles wh" 
most obsequiously obry the tyrannical 
dictum of fashion. And to se* a troop 
of these fair ones ) riding tarc-backed 
a.stiidn* their ponies « r mules, belter 
shelter, r.-ju’ar a ! • tomb •>" through tl e 
streft-s was a siglit s-*mevv’iat removed 
from the ordinary conventional obser
vances of riding etiquette. In appear- 
Alice the natives are pleasant and titi
llât tiled, and not at all indicating that 
; artinGt.v tor boiled sailor.

Kl ihJ ut Hume Testimony.
s County, Jan. 9.—We are not in 

the habit «J-puffing patent medicines but 
we cannot withhold our testimony as to 
the great value of Nerviline as :i remedy 
f ,v pain. We have pleasure in room- 

' mending dt as a ne vet-failing remedy.—
. f 1, ; j n M Addlk, .Iosei’Ii Hi'i"i«>x,C vnus 
KxfoN, Rev. II. J. Allen, Bevjaman 
!iir.r.ioN, and many “thers.

Thousivnds of similar testimonials may 
be seen at our store. Go to J. Wilson’s 
Iritg store and buy a bottle to-day. Ner

vi line, the sure pop pain care.. Ten cent 
sample butt' 
at Wilson’s.

y„ ’Household should be jonsidcred |
c.ooph-tc without a bottle <-f Dr. Van | ell i
P.ureii s K1 net f ,l,(' zv,tul* IiliiRworm, Blotches, Sores, Boils,
i; IS tl|A .a'.y renvdy tad Wl .>••"' 0 N ’ Tumors, ami Erupt Ions of the Skin. Itebur»
!»• : ; !’’ :y promptly cure a 1 forms th - bU-d all impuritie», aids digestion, stiluu. |
of ki-lilev < ivase-' Su«d by J >V llson lutes the action of the bowels, and thus restores 

2ill ! vitality andf strengthens the whole system.
All N'-i vo'is Debility cured by the use j prepared hy

,f D - Ik 0. West’s Nerve a .1 Brain Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ise where 1 *•«%-.

2b

‘ i'i-lit years ago I 1-ad an attack of Iihcumn- 
1 ' s"/ ‘ X tlnit 1 ••< a!-! i."t move from'the bed,

ci- l'.vt v. it help. 1 tried several remedies 
' 1 :."'iL mui h ii any relief, until I took AVER’S 
> U:< Xl'.\Rll l x, by the use of two bottles of 
v le.eh I «a» eomjih telv cured. I have not been 
ti«with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
I- i-ge -quantities ,.f your Saksaparii.i a, and it 
s'-1*1 lrVl:lllls wonderful popularity. The many 
Lwlahle cures it has efleeted in this vicinity con- 
xii.ee me that it is the best blood medicine ever 
oil e re< 1 t-. the public. K. F. Harris.”

River St., liuekland, Mass., May 13,

“ Last March 1 was so weak fmm general dé- 
bilily th,it I could not walk without help. Fol- 
lo’.voig th- advice of a friend, I commenced taking ! 
AVI 1: S Sx usai* xrill.x. and before 1 had used | 

bottles 1 l« lt as well as 1 ever did in my life, '

TALK ABOUT FRUIT.

CHAS. A. NAIRN
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF • -

CANNED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET, AND IIIS

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
ARE DELICIOUS.

A TRIAL WILL COTSTVITSTOB.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE, GODERICH, ONTARIO

............. I i,utiles 2.-. cents I h:!Vu w,,rk tor two monthi. ami- ’ ! think lour S.iiis.U'.UilLLA the criat.-et l.loodgreatest 

y It*, 1882
AVER'S Sar^xparii.i.a cures Scrofula and 

' all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec-

nedieiue in the world. James Mavnahi 
*>-(> " -tlM ht.. New York, July 10,1682.

! Treattm ut.
-.1 i a). WiUoro'* "\rn

Art DBipsii Wall Pajirs.
Now is the time. ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, fo see Butler's room paper

He lias over

20,000 Roily of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and tit pri< rslcss than wry much inferior goods. Cal! ami sea them they 

ure the tiost value in town, and must be sold.

[ill'll - ! 1

“ ’ ' by all Druggist»: prle- il, si* IwttJe». If.

MlliU

• -*r fl Mid r n is,Whiuuuj

VT BUTLER’S.


